1308 Common St. Ste. 205, New Braunfels, TX 78130

Restaurant Service Agreement
This Service Agreement (“Agreement”) is made and entered into as of _____________, by and between
Warrior XD, Inc., d/b/a Warrior Xpress Delivery (hereinafter referred to as “Warrior Xpress”) and
_______________________________________________________________________________ (hereinafter
referred to as “Restaurant”). Warrior Xpress and Restaurant agrees to the following conditions of this contract:

1.

Warrior Xpress is a restaurant delivery service that provides meals to restaurant customers. Warrior Xpress
and affiliated websites and/or mobile app(s) will receive orders from customers and send to Restaurant via
phone, email, tablet app, cellular printer, or POS integration, to the restaurant, along with an estimated pick
up time. Warrior Xpress will follow up with a phone call to confirm the order if needed. The Restaurant will
provide the customers order to Warrior Xpress in a timely fashion. The food quality and service from the To
Go section of your restaurant to the independent contract driver parter of Warrior Xpress, will be the same
as any in person To Go customer that orders from you. Basically, please treat our independent contract
driver partner as the person who ordered. Both Warrior Xpress and your Restaurant are partners, so let's be
so. Warrior Xpress will arrange and collect payment for the delivery of the food, and an independent
contracted driver parter of Warrior Xpress, or the customer may choose to pick up the order directly from
the Restaurant. We must allow the customer to pick up the food themselves so they can avoid any delivery/
service fees, so we don’t have to tax said fees.

2.

Warrior Xpress will incur printing costs, marketing costs and other out of pocket expenses to promote the
sales of the Restaurant upon initial start up, so we kindly ask for a minimum trial period of at least 3
months. If any issues/concerns arise, Restaurant will give Warrior Xpress the opportunity to address and
correct said issues/concerns. Restaurant may exercise their option to terminate this Agreement at any time
once all efforts to correct any issues have been exhausted by Warrior Xpress.

3.

Warrior Xpress will be responsible for collecting the total amount of each order from the customer,
including applicable sales tax. The amount charged to the customer will be a sum of the: food subtotal
(including any markup), sales tax, delivery fee, and any services fees charged by Warrior Xpress. Delivery
fees and services fees will be determined by Warrior Xpress based on market conditions such as: climate,
driving conditions, driver partner hiring pool, and order volume of the market.
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4.

It is understood that Warrior Xpress will mark up food, and/or add a service fee to its customers based off
discount rate given by the Restaurant, of which solely belongs to Warrior Xpress. Warrior Xpress needs to
make at least 25% gross profit on each order. A 25% discount from the Restaurant is ideal, but not required.
If you cannot provide a 25% discount, Warrior Xpress will mark up accordingly to reach our 25%
minimum gross profit mark. Warrior Xpress cannot make a deal below 15% discount rate as the partnership
will be unsuccessful due to high pricing to the customer. Your restaurant listing will be placed on our site
based on discount percentage. Please type in the percent of the delivery service discount (Commission) you
would like to go with here _____.

5.

Warrior Xpress will remit to Restaurant the cost of all food ordered less delivery service discount
(Commission), less sales tax (see line 5 for details), and any adjustments (chargebacks) for restaurant
errors. Any adjustments positive or negative will be listed in weekly statements. Warrior Xpress driver
partners serve as a last line of defense on catching restaurant errors, but our driver partners do not open
boxes to check items as they do not carry a food handlers license, and the driver partner is not the actual
consumer of the goods being picked up for delivery.
In the event of a chargeback to your Restaurant, Warrior Xpress will be charging back the total of the food
items refunded (including any agreed upon markup), a redelivery fee for the driver partner equal to the
original delivery fee on the order, and/or future credit for the customers next order to retain them as a
customer of the Restaurant and Warrior Xpress. In this instance, we will not charge you for the service fee
amount Warrior Xpress has collected. If the entire order needs to be refunded due to Restaurant error, we
will have to chargeback the entire order total including service fees and driver partner tip.
Example: Customer orders chicken enchiladas and receives beef enchiladas. Our dispatch will ask
customer if they would like a redelivery or refund. If they want a redelivery, we will resend a
ticket for that item and charge the restaurant for the remake of the food.
There are instances where the driver partner makes a mistake too. The Warrior driver partner app requires
the driver partner to check off each item they are picking up. Please see example below of a driver partner
liable error.
Example: The driver partners app says they are to pick up 2 orders of chicken enchiladas. The
driver partner checks this off and goes en-route. Customer reports they are missing one order of
enchiladas. We will ask if they want a redelivery and send the driver partner back to pick up the
rest of the order as it probably wasn't made by the restaurant. If in fact the food legitimately needs
to be remade because it is now cold, we will resend a ticket for that item and charge the driver
partner for the remake of the food. If customer just wants a refund, the driver partner is then
charged for the order.
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In this example you will be paid for the food twice. As said previous, our driver partners are the
last line of defense to make sure the order is correct, as in every item is picked up. If your staff
verifies all of the order is there with the driver partner, then this should never be an issue.
6.

Sales tax collected by Warrior Xpress will be remitted to the State of Colorado. You will need to set Warrior
Xpress up as a tax exempt house account in your POS/accounting system to make sure you are not paying
sales tax as well.

7.

Warrior Xpress will pay the Restaurant weekly via direct deposit. Each pay period will reflect sales from
Monday to Sunday of the previous week. Payment from previous weeks sales will deposit by Friday of the
following week. Due to sales tax collecting issues, we cannot pay on pick up. As stated in line 5, sales tax
collected by Warrior Xpress will be remitted to the State of Colorado. Colorado Law states that Warrior
Xpress must collect the tax and send it on your behalf. And again, please make sure to set Warrior Xpress
up as a tax exempt house account in your POS/accounting system to make sure you are not paying sales
tax as well.

8.

Warrior Xpress will not charge Restaurant an advertising fee. We advertise based on the discount you give
us. If you would like a special discount to be advertised then let us know and we'll work out a plan quickly.

9.

Restaurant will provide delivery customers with utensils and napkins IF requested, unless customer
requests to “GO GREEN” which means they do not want to receive any plastic, cutlery, or napkins. This
message will show in the driver partner app and special instructions to the restaurant in the order.

10.

Restaurant will provide a current menu and notify Warrior Xpress of any changes to menu, or ingredients
that may affect pricing or quality, delays in food preparation or hours of operation (including holiday
closures).

11.

Restaurant will put links on their website, digital business listings (Google business listing, Trip Advisor,
Yelp, etc.) and all social media accounts, as this helps to validate the relationship between the Restaurant
and Warrior Xpress. These links will route directly to the Restaurants menu. Warrior Xpress will not go live
with the Restaurant until these links are active. Instructions on how to do this will be sent once agreement
is signed and onboarding process has begun.

12.

Warrior Xpress hereby agrees to defend, indemnify and hold Restaurant harmless from any actions related
to the performance of Warrior Xpress services and driver partners.

13.

Warrior Xpress will advertise in print and online ads. Restaurant hereby grants permission for Warrior
Xpress, at its sole discretion, to include restaurant’s menu items and logo in any/all advertising and
marketing materials. In addition, Restaurant agrees to allow placement of Warrior Xpress marketing
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materials in their establishment at location(s) visible to consumers such as by the entrance/exit, tables, cash
registers, doors, windows, etc…
To make clear. We need to put advertisement in the restaurant. We want to get that one customer that comes
in once or twice a month to also order in once or twice a month from you.
Your restaurant has a great atmosphere to come and hang out in. We are going to promote that as well by
taking a video with you and your staff highlighting your food and restaurant, then posting to our social
media and all other avenues so folks know that your restaurant is awesome to visit, and awesome to get
delivered! Any and all digital material Warrior Xpress captures from the Restaurant is also free for you to
use.
Additional Conditions/Adjustments to Agreement
(Use this section for any additional conditions you would like to be considered in this agreement)
______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this Agreement as if the date first written above.

Warrior XD, Inc:

DBA Warrior Xpress Restaurant Delivery

Signature:

______________________________

Name:

______________________________

Its:

Restaurant:

Manager: Warrior Xpress

____________________________________

Signature:

____________________________________

Name:

____________________________________

Its:

____________________________________
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Restaurant Info Sheet
Name:

________________________________________________________________________

Address:

________________________________________________________________________

Phone/Fax:

________________________________________________________________________

Email (Orders):

________________________________________________________________________

Email (Owner/GM):

________________________________________________________________________

Email (Accounting):

________________________________________________________________________

Order Submit Method:

Email ___Fax___Phone___Tablet___Eatabit Printer___POS____

Hours of Operation
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Open:

_____

_____

_____

_____

Close:

_____

_____

_____

First Pick-up:

_____

_____

_____

Fri

Sat

Sun

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

Cuisine Type

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Additional Info/Directions for driver partner pickup:

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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ACH AUTHORIZATION FORM (WARRIOR XD, INC)

Restaurant Name: ______________________________________________
Restaurant Tax I.D. ______________________________________________

Accounting Info
Contact Name/Title: ______________________________________________
Phone Number:

______________________________________________

Email:

______________________________________________

***ACH INFO and AGREEMENT***
I (we) hereby authorize Warrior XD, Inc., d/b/a Warrior Xpress Delivery in hereinafter called Warrior XD to
initiate deposits (credits) to my (our) Checking___ or Savings___ account (check one) indicated at the
financial institution named below. If funds are incorrectly credited to the bank account, Warrior XD will
contact you immediately and correct the mater. Warrior XD acknowledges that the origination of ACH
transactions to/from our account must comply with provisions of U.S. law.
Company Name: ______________________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________ Email address: ___________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________
City__________________________State:______Zip:________
Bank Name: _______________________________Branch:____________________________
Routing #:__________________________Account #:_________________________________
This authorization is to remain in force and eﬀective until Warrior XD has received written notice to
terminate.

Signature:_________________________________________________________Date:______________________
Warrior XD Contact: dusty@warriorxpress.com
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